UD Summer Reading Checklist Challenge

Entering Grades 7 and 8

Each challenge represents a separate book. Use the list in whichever order you prefer. Completing the checklist is the ultimate goal, but your effort and participation is what really counts! Remember to track the books you read by keeping a list. Happy reading!

☐ Read a book from your favorite author or genre.

☐ Read a book recommended by a friend.

☐ Read a book by an author you’ve never read.

☐ Listen to an audiobook. Remember, Sora has many audiobook options.

☐ Read an award winning book (Newbery, CSK Book Award, Pura Belpre, etc.).

☐ Read a book of poetry. Optional Bonus Challenge: Memorize a poem and share it with someone!

☐ Read a book, or listen to an audiobook about someone different than you (race, religion, gender, geography, class, ability, etc.).

☐ Read a book in a genre you don’t normally read. Optional Bonus Challenge: Be a critic and write a review stating what you liked or didn’t like about the book.

☐ Read an autobiography, biography or memoir. Optional Bonus Challenge: Make a timeline of the person.

☐ Read a nonfiction book.